Inhibition of nitric oxide synthesis for four days induces vascular abnormalities and myocardial infarct areas but not significant arterial hypertension

Inibição da síntese do óxido nítrico durante quatro dias induz anomalias vasculares e áreas de infarto miocárdico, porém, não induz hipertensão arterial significativa

Ricardo Xavier-Vidal

Abstract

Background: Nitric oxide is an endothelium vasorelaxing factor and at least in some cases is the main cause of arterial hypertension, which is one of the most important risk factors of cardiovascular diseases. In Brazil, cardiovascular diseases are the first cause of mortality, representing about 30% of the total deaths. The L-NAME (Nω-nitro-arginine-methyl-ester) blocks the nitric oxide synthesis necessary to maintain the normal arterial pressure.

Objective: To study lesions in myocardium due to the inhibition of nitric oxide synthesis during four days (via L-NAME oral administration, concentration: 75 mgs versus 100 mL)

Methods: Fourteen normotensive young adults Wistar rats were submitted, during four days, to L-NAME. Six rats were utilized as the Control Group. At day 4 of the experiment, the animals were anesthetized, weighed, and their thoraxes were opened, and the cardiotomy was performed. The hearts were weighed, fixed, and processed using routine methods, and they were sectioned in 3 µm and stained.

Results: Abnormalities were observed in the wall of arterial vessels of any dimension, as vascular damage with increasing wall thickness related mainly to proliferation of arterial smooth muscle cell in submitted animals. Proliferation of cells in the intimal layer and its thickening were also observed in small arterial vessels (arteriole). Infarct areas were present.

Conclusions: The present data suggested that inhibition of nitric oxide synthesis for four days induces vascular abnormalities and myocardial infarct areas, but not arterial hypertension.
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Resumo

Contexto: O óxido nítrico é um fator de relaxamento vascular e, pelo menos em certos casos, é a principal causa de hipertensão arterial no ser humano. A hipertensão arterial é um importante fator de risco de doenças cardiovasculares. No Brasil, as doenças cardiovasculares são a primeira causa de mortalidade, representando cerca de 30% do total de óbitos. O L-NAME (Nω-nitro-arginina-metil-éster, Sigma Chemical, St. Louis) bloqueia a síntese do óxido nítrico necessária para a manutenção da pressão arterial normal.

Objetivo: Estudar as lesões miocárdicas ocorridas por razão da inibição da síntese do óxido nítrico durante quatro dias (por meio da administração oral de L-NAME em concentração de 75 mgs versus 100 mL).

Métodos: Quatorze ratos Wistar jovens normotenso adultos foram submetidos durante quatro dias ao L-NAME. Seis foram utilizados como Grupo Controle. Aos quatro dias de experimento, os animais foram anestesiados, pesados, os torácos foram abertos e a cardiomiotomia foi efetuada. Os corações foram pesados, fixados e processados usando métodos de rotina e cortados em 3 µm de espessura e corados.

Resultados: As anormalidades foram observadas nas paredes arteriais de vasos de todos os calibres, como, por exemplo, o aumento de parede arterial relacionada principalmente à proliferação das células musculares lisas dos animais submetidos ao bloqueio do óxido nítrico. Também foi identificada proliferação das células da túnica íntima e seu espessamento nos vasos arteriais de pequeno calibre (arteríolas). Áreas de infarto estavam presentes.

Conclusões: Os resultados sugerem que a inibição do óxido nítrico durante quatro dias induz anormalidades vasculares e áreas de infarto do miocárdio, contudo, não induz hipertensão arterial.
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Introduction

Nitric oxide (NO) is a vascular smooth muscle relaxation factor. The L-NAME, Nω-nitro-arginine-methyl-ester, is an analog and antagonist of L-arginine (Substract of NO Synthase, NOS) and its oral or parenteral administration interrupt the NO synthesis, which is necessary for the maintenance of normal arterial pressure that causes arterial hypertension, a significant experimental cardiac hypertrophy, and lesions on myocardial mass. Nowadays, it has been discussed the degree of direct influence of NO – and the influence of hypertension produced by NO blockage – in hypertrophy and cardiac lesions in the L-NAME model. Since the reduction of arterial hypertension in this model does not reduce significantly the hypertrophy and the lesions, these morbid processes are probably related to NO deficit. Some studies showed that at least in some cases of hypertension, NO synthesis is reduced. Nevertheless, some authors disagree, suggesting that these differences in results may be related to population differences. Ribeiro et al. suggested that the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system was possibly involved in the L-NAME model. Felix et al., using infusion doses of aldosterone and angiotensin II in rats, found results of reactive and reparative fibrosis similar to our previous published results.

Objective

The aim of this paper is to study the myocardium submitted to chronic inhibition of systemic NO synthesis during four days.

Methods

A total of 14 normotensive young adult Wistar rats from several breeds was used. Arterial pressure for each experimental group was obtained using the hydraulic pletismography method. The initial pressure of all animals, before the experiment, was normal and not above 119 mmHg. After the evaluation of the arterial pressure, each rat was placed in an individual plastic box. To perform NO blockage, we utilized L-NAME (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis) via oral administration at concentration of 75 mg/100 mL in drinking water (about 60 milligrams per kilograms of body weight). We submitted eight rats during four days to L-NAME (Group L) and six were utilized as a Control Group (Group C). At day 4 of experiment, rats were anesthetized with ethylic ester, and a complete necropsy was performed. The hearts were fixed in 4% buffered formaldehyde and processed using routine methods sectioned in 5 µm and stained in hematoxin-l-eosin and Masson’s trichrome.

Results

The arterial pressures were normal, both in control and in L-NAME animals, not superior of 120 mmHg (Table 1). All control animals (Group C) presented normal pattern of myocardial tissue. Veins were mainly restricted to an endothelial layer with a scarce intima configuring a sinusoidal aspect. These veins were mainly seen in 1/3 external layer, while arteries were mainly seen in the middle 1/3 of the myocardium tissue. The inner of myocardial wall (subendocardial) had mainly veins and Tebesian vessels. Thickness of adventitia was almost inferior to the thickness of media. In Group L, abnormalities were observed in the wall of arterial vessels of any dimension, as vascular damage with increasing wall thickness related mainly to proliferation of the arterial smooth muscle cell. Proliferation of cells in the intimal layer and its thickening were also observed in small arterial vessels (arteriole). We also observed reactive fibrosis (including perivascular) between myocardial and vascular wall muscle cells. Large areas of perivascular fibrosis were seen. Hypertrophic process of arterial smooth muscle cell contributing to the thickening of arterial wall is also possible to occur. In this period, infarct areas were present. Abnormalities both occurred in arterial and vein vessels of all dimensions. Our main contribution in this article is that animals submitted to chronic inhibition of systemic NO synthesis at day 4 presented vascular abnormalities and myocardial infarct areas, but they did not present significant arterial hypertension (Figure 1).

Table 1. Tail-cuff arterial pressure (mmHg) measured using hydraulic pletismography (mean/standard error).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Control (n=6)</th>
<th>L (n=8)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initial AP</td>
<td>106 (MX=115)/3.6</td>
<td>107 (MX=114)/2.3</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final AP</td>
<td>109 (MX=116)/2.7</td>
<td>110 (MX=120)/2.7</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AP - arterial pressure; L - submitted to L-NAME; p-value - test of similarity evaluating the probability of arterial pressure of Control Group compared to group submitted to L-NAME be equal to zero; MX - maximum value.
Discussion

Recently, the degree of direct influence of NO in cardiac morbid process is yet disputable.

Previous papers discussed results found in animals submitted to L-NAME during days 21 and 35,7,9,18-20,22 and also day 43.8,19,21 Moreno Jr. et al.3-4 worked with animals submitted during days 2 and 34 and day 561,3, they discussed data from days 28, 42 and 56 of submission. Moreno et al.4 evaluated the arterial pressure at 24 (day 1) and 48 hours (day 2) without significant differences, comparing Experimental with Control Groups. In the present paper, we have tested the arterial pressure at 96 hours (day 4) and we did not find significative differences in arterial pressure comparing Control with Experimental Group; besides, we found myocardial abnormalities and lesions.

Concerning the main genes code for NO-generating enzymes in the problem of hypertension in the mammalian genome, three genes encoding three different NO synthases (eNOS, nNOS, iNOS) generate NO from L-arginine in several cells and under various stimuli. Nevertheless, the inducible NOS (iNOS) is not a candidate gene in causing hypertension. Neuronal NOS (nNOS) is an interesting candidate, since it is expressed in macula densa of kidney and is probably involved in renin regulation. However, endothelial NOS (eNOS) is a strong candidate21. Therefore, it is probable the contribution of both nNOS and eNOS in hypertension, even if the eNOS is the main candidate. Mice submitted to eNOS knockout present an arterial pressure level rising about 1523 or 47 mmHg24, comparing with control animals. Also, the basal arterial pressure reduces about 20 mmHg in mice with eNOS overexpression23. NO blockage has been suggested as promoting fibrosis5-6,8,18-19,25. Hocher26, working with renovascular hypertension (Goldblatt’s method, left renal artery), found abnormalities in media/lumen ratio in intramyocardial vessels. In the present work, using NO systemic blockage (L-NAME Model), we identified increase of vascular media, fibrotic scars, and perivascular fibrosis in left, right, and septal myocardium, similar to those lesions found by Hocher26 in renovascular hypertension. Felix et al.16, using infusion dose of aldosterone and angiotensin II in rats, found reactive and reparative fibrosis similar to those found in previous5-9,18,19,22 and present works.

Lesions on cardiac tissue occurred in L-NAME model not mainly because of the hypertensive process, since in NO blockage/nonhypertensive rats we had the same lesions (nevertheless in less intensity) to those occurred in NO blockade hypertensive rats1,3,4,6,18. Moreno Jr. et al.3,4, using L-NAME plus enalapril, found that enalapril avoided arterial hypertension and left ventricular hypertrophy, but did not avoid myocardial lesions. Numaguchi et al.1 found that concomitant submission to L-NAME and hydralazine did not avoid necrotic and reparative fibrotic areas in myocardium at day 56 (eight weeks). Our previous6,18 and present results also confirm these data.

Our present results related to myocardial abnormalities and lesions at day 4 of submission without hypertension support the idea that hypertrophy and myocardial abnormalities in hypertension – and other morbid cardiac processes –, at least in some cases in humans, occurred because of the NO organic deficit and not because hypertension. These results are also similar to abnormalities and lesions in which arteriosclerosis occurs27. A previous work developed a qualitative chronopathological study concerning abnormalities in myocardium, due to NO blockage. Authors submitted Wistar rats to L-NAME (Group L) via oral administration dissolved in water (750 mg/L). Other Wistar rats were submitted concomitantly to L-NAME and hydralazine hydrochloride (120 mg/L) (L+H Group)6. At days 4 and 14 (Group L), myocardial abnormalities and lesions were found, while in L+H Group we could not

Figure 1. A: Control (Group C) presents myocardium and all vessels with a normal pattern (hematoxilin-eosin, 400 X). B: myocardium of submitted group (Group L) with large infarcted areas (Masson’s trichrome, 100 X). C, D and E: myocardium abnormalities of submitted group (Group L) (Masson’s trichrome, 400 X). During the four days, rats were normotensive but nitric oxide systemic blockage was present.
identify abnormalities. Considering Group L at day 28, the myocardium presented characteristic fibrosis (reactive and reparative post infarct areas), vascular damage with increasing wall thickness due mainly to proliferation of the arterial smooth muscle cell. Total obliteration of vessels was noted only in this period. It was also observed reactive fibrosis between muscle cells of the vascular wall and proliferation of cells in the intimal layer. In L+H Group (day 28), it was also observed similar vascular abnormalities described for the Group L (less frequent and apparent). In L+H Group, total vascular obstructions were not identified. In L+H Group, infarct areas were not observed. Control Groups did not present any abnormalities. These results support the idea that, at least in some cases, hypertrophy, vascular abnormalities and myocardial lesions in arterial hypertension can occur because of the reduction in organic NO production. These results also suggested that such morbidity processes can be postponed by the use of hydralazine, which, however, does not avoid abnormalities after long-term experimental NO blockage. Some cardiac morbidity processes in human newborns may be also related to NO deficit as we suggested before.

Concerning multivariate allometry, some contributions on the study of the L-NAME model using multivariate allometry evaluated cardiac lesions occurring in rats submitted to NO blockade at days 21 and 35. Results of day 21 suggested that the nuclei of the myocytes have the major variance between the variables utilized. Therefore, it can clearly identify the growth center advocated by Huxley as the myocyte nuclei. In conclusion, the data show that under this experimental hypertension myocytes undergo intense nuclear changes probably involving great metabolic activities. In other words, these data also suggested that to researchers interested in L-NAME models at 21st day of submission, it is important to emphasize cardiomyocyte nuclei and occurrences linked to them. Results of day 35 suggested that even if other myocardial stereological parameters vary significantly, the probable most intense variations during hypertrophy and lesions in this model at day 35 are concerning vascular changes with emphasis on vascular length (Lv). Some cardiac morbidity processes in human newborns may be also related to NO deficit as we suggested before.

Conclusions

The present results related to myocardial abnormalities and lesions at day 4 of submission without hypertension support the idea that hypertrophy and myocardial abnormalities in hypertension – and other morbidity cardiac processes –, at least in some cases in humans, occurred because of the NO organic deficit and not because of the hypertension.
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